
Survey: @KNOWING EACH OTHER@ 

For our Parish Parents 

Dear Parent,  

This survey aims to understand the motives of participating/not 

participating actively in our parish life by our youth/parents so 

that to build mutual understanding between two age categories 

and to enrich our parish with young “burning” hearts of our 

wonderful youth. 

We kindly ask you to answer the following questions and leave 

the survey sheet in the brown envelope on the back bulletin 

board by February 3.  The survey is anonymous. However, if 

you wish your child/grandchild to be contacted by our 

Eparchial Youth Minister Viktoriia Marko, you can write down 

your name and phone number. She is extremely willing 

meeting our youth in person.  

Male/Female (underline) Parent / Grandparent (underline) 

1. Do You personally believe that currently our parish has 

young people who are willing to encounter Christ?  

YES___ / NO ___ 

If YES, how many of them? __________ 

2. What is the percentage of your own understanding the 

importance of the youth parish/church involvement? 

______% 

3. How much effort have you been personally and 

regularly putting into your child’s/grandchild’s church 

involvement since the time he/she was born (in 

percentages)? ______% 

4. What is your personal MAIN influential means on your 

child’s/grandchild’s parish involvement? (What do you 

do to influence) (Name only ONE-most influential) 

 

____________________________________________ 

5. In your opinion, what are the THREE MAIN reasons 

why church is not enough attractive to our parish youth. 

Start from the most significant. 

1.___________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

2.___________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

3.___________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 

Suggestions/Comments: (If you wish to be contacted,  you 

may also write  here  your name and contact) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 

GOD IS AMONG US! 

Eparchial Youth Minister, 

Viktoriia Marko 

Dec. 30, 2018 



Survey: @KNOWING EACH OTHER@ 

For our Parish Youth (14+) 

Dear Friend,  

This survey aims to understand the motives of participating/not 

participating actively in our parish life by our youth/parents so 

that to build mutual understanding between two age categories 

and to enrich our parish with young “burning” hearts of our 

wonderful youth. 

We kindly ask you to answer the following questions and leave 

the survey sheet in the brown envelope on the back bulletin 

board by February 3.  The survey is anonymous. However, if 

you wish to leave your contacts to our Eparchial Youth 

Minister Viktoriia Marko, you can write down your name and 

phone number. She is extremely willing meeting you in person.  

Male/Female (underline) 

Age ___________ 

1. Are you personally willing to encounter Jesus Christ? 

YES___ / NO ___ 

2. To what extent do your parents positively motivate you 

to be an active part of your church community? (write 

down the percentage) 

______% 

3. If you were a parent, how much effort would you 

personally put into your child’s church involvement? 

______% 

4. What would be your MAIN influential means on your 

child’s parish involvement (Name only ONE) 

___________________________________________________ 

 

5. In your opinion, what are the THREE MAIN reasons 

why church is not enough attractive to our parish youth. 

Start from the most significant. 

1.___________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

2.___________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

3.___________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 

Suggestions/Comments: (If you wish to be contacted  you may 

also write  here  your name and contact)) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 

GOD IS AMONG US! 

Eparchial Youth Minister, 

Viktoriia Marko 

pDec. 30, 2018 


